
Growing Kids into Adults 
Parents love to give things to their kids -- seeing a child’s joy when they receive a special 

toy or treat. It’s normal to want to give, to show love and caring. Yet, should a parent 

continue to constantly give as the child grows into a tween, teen, then adult? Self-restraint 

to not over-indulge kids as they grow will help boys and girls grow into capable adults. 

If you have, say, 18-year-old (or older) kids who won’t work, don’t pay for their cell, car, 

clothes or entertainment, or tweens who don’t do laundry or clean their room, are you enabling them to continue as children in 

adult bodies? Perhaps they have a job, but live at home and use all their income for fun, while you cover some, most or all the 

cost of their cell, car insurance, gas, groceries and more? Parents who continue to provide and do everything (like cooking and 

cleaning), even as kids mature, are stunting their kids’ development toward eventual independence. A goal of parents should be 

to help kids steadily mature in responsibility so that each cares well for his or her body, belongings, room, etc., and cultivates 

skills so that they can live fulfilling lives and financially contribute to the family home or their own apartment. Parents won’t live 

forever; they need to prepare offspring for self-sufficiency, which will also give them the assurance of growing capability. 

Grow Kids’ Capability – Don’t Demotivate Them through Indulgence 

A kid for whom everything is done and provided has no motivation to do for himself or herself. Laziness and dependence are 

learned from parents who over-do for the child/teen/adult. Watch 3 or 4-year-olds; invariably, they automatically ask to ‘help,’ to 

‘give,’ and want to copy and “do” like their elders. These impulses and desires should be nurtured by parents and older children, 

even if youngsters make a mess or it means a delay in getting things done; they’ll learn over time and be a help! Kids should be 

required by parents and older siblings to start helping at a young age and steadily receive more responsibilities – say, picking up 

toys when 3 or 4, putting their dirty clothes in a hamper when 5, stripping the bed for laundry when 6, folding clean clothes at 7, 

etc. In their tweens and by their late teens they should be doing laundry, cleaning, mowing grass, shoveling snow, helping with 

grocery shopping, carrying it in and putting it away, and more.   Three tips:  

1. Use your imagination to teach tasks in fun ways – for example, perhaps upbeat music and dancing while vacuuming?

2. Thank them for what they did right and don’t mention the spot they missed or some part of the task done imperfectly.

3. Explain how their help contributes to the family and enables free time for the family unit to do enjoyable things together.

Even when older teens want to party with friends, home duties should be a priority, not something they blow off. By their late 

teens, each should have financial goals, work during summers and maybe after school or weekends to earn money, keep track 

of it, contribute to the family fund, develop a savings plan and learn to give to church or charities. Such skills and attitudes will 

bolster their self-confidence and desire to learn, and give them a basis to thrive as adults. Parents should be able to rely upon 

older kids to carry the load – not fund or coddle kids who are in their 20s, 30s or older. 

     Some parents share that their teen or young adult child stole funds from them in order to meet such financial goals. So, 

make sure financial goals are discussed in advanced, only slowly become their responsibility, and are reasonable. Help 

occasionally if needed, and be sure to not tempt them: keep your cash, passwords, bank and credit card account numbers 

secure. If your adult child has a lover, don’t let a lover move in to your home. Another person in the home has financial impact. 

More importantly, accepting such an arrangement gives blessing to an uncommitted sexual relationship (outside marriage), 

which can lead to unplanned pregnancy, sexually transmitted disease, even abuse and lowered self-esteem.  

    If you want kids to grow into happy, self-confident adults, psychologist Dr. Hallowell says they need to develop two crucial 

skills: ability to overcome adversity, and capacity to sustain joy. Life is full of disappointment, so introduce them to ways to 

persevere and see good despite pain and problems. God never promised us a life free of problems but promises to be in them 

with us. Be an example to help your kids to know and lean on God, learn from disappointments and to try again. 

Expectations of boys versus girls? 

In today’s culture, girls are encouraged to set and pursue goals and be all they can. Boys may be left behind: casualties who 

don’t know where they fit when females compete. It’s common to see females ridicule males in media, TV, ads, academia and 

personal interactions: this is sad, inappropriate denigration of boys, fathers and men. Research shows that, educationally, boys 

are falling behind, are less likely to excel, and less encouraged to grow into being independent, capable and masculine men. 



Females may dominate to the point that some say “I don’t need a man for a baby.” Such an anti-male cultural mindset has led to 

many women treating sons as they treat their daughters, which isn’t appropriate or healthy.  

Moms are their son’s first love, are comfortable security, letting sons know that they are lovable. Moms automatically shape 

what a woman is, in their boys’ minds. Moms typically spend more time nurturing boys than fathers, who often focus on physical 

play and demands. Yet both are vital roles which can give sons an emotional vocabulary and skills to help them understand 

their changing feelings and how to handle these in healthy, maturing ways.  

In the first seven years of a child’s life, moms often help sons identify their emotions and what to do with them. For instance, if a 

boy is upset and hits his little sibling, a mom says something like, “I know you’re angry - that’s what anger feels like. But you 

won’t stay angry and while you’re angry, there are rules: no hitting, no breaking things, no yelling.” This helps them to identify 

feelings and learn correct behavior so as they grow, they know, “Okay – I’m angry; what should I do – and not do?” This is a 

vital life skill to teach kids, especially boys -- starting by age 3 or 4 -- so that by their teens, they’ve learned how to act maturely. 

When boys cry, some dads may say “Stop crying; men don’t cry” while moms might say, “You’re sad, that’s OK; you may want 

to go in your room and cry.” If one doesn’t validate a kid’s feelings and teach how to handle them, emotions become frightening 

for boys and men, girls and women. An NFL player, after winning the Super Bowl said, “I’m paid millions to play. On the field, we 

live sort of on the edge of rage, because it helps us win. But then we come home to family and no one tells us how to turn it off.” 

No one said, “You’ll have these feelings; here’s what you do with them.” No one coached him on emotional skill. 

Many women and men don’t want to talk about emotions, yet can learn to do so. Begin in easy ways, such as: a boy cries for 

flunking a test. You say, “You’re upset; what upset you?” Verbally identify the emotion as embarrassment or anger. Start as 

young as possible as it’s harder as boys become teens, when testosterone comes, anger’s more intense, and muscles grow. 

They sense power and need to know how to identify and control emotions. Perhaps say, “You seem more intense. What are you 

feeling; how can I help?” It’s easier to teach if we start in younger years. Engage. Don’t back up. Moms can know how to handle 

girls, but not as easily their sons. At 14, boys don’t want to be hugged so moms may feel, “If he doesn’t want me, why should I 

talk about his feelings?” But kids want to discuss life, since they feel safe with us. Find the right time to talk; before bed is best. 

A Healthy War 

At some point each boy will wage war against mom; it’s inevitable and necessary. Moms who say “I’m real close with my 17-

year-old son” should reconsider, as even boys who love their moms, as they go through adolescence, need to pull away to 

figure out who they are as men. A time comes where they look at mom and think: “I love her but something feels creepy, 

because she’s mom, and now I’m this sexual person. I can’t feel close to her; I need to pull away.” Moms may misread that and 

move in closer, while the son, to understand his masculinity, must distance himself enough to say, “I don’t need her,” which is 

critical to growing into an adult.  

Young men still living at home may not have ever gone through this important developmental stage if moms want to be needed 

by sons. What moms may wrongly communicate when sons pull away is, “No, that’s not good, not right. You still need me. I’ll 

come with you.” If such mistakes have been made –you have an older teen or young man who’s not separating in a healthy way 

-- what can a mom and dad do to move forward? First, a mom must accept that a son doesn’t need her, if they’ve done a good 

job in raising a child to grow into independence. Say out loud. “He really doesn’t need me. He can want to be with me and enjoy 

my company but he’s a man who can stand on his own, feed himself, clothe himself, house himself, and do his laundry.”  

Then, she needs to talk to him not as a boy, but as a man such as, “I enjoy seeing the man you’re becoming.” Don’t talk as 

though there’s something wrong with him that you’ll fix. If you let him pull away, he can come back and have a healthy adult 

friendship later in life. Kids need wise instruction and practice so that they can steadily mature through personal responsibilities, 

understanding their feelings, and use their God-given talents and abilities.  
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